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The research purpose is to solve the problems of low efficiency, low accuracy, and high cost of traditional environmental landscape
mapping and landscape volume measurement methods in the artistic design of college campus landscape and make up the defects
that the traditional campus monitoring is vulnerable to adverse weather, which results in low monitoring accuracy. Primarily, a
binocular stereo vision measurement based on Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) matching algorithm is proposed,
which can realize accurate collection of environmental spatial information and measurement of landscape volume without
contact in the process of campus landscape design. Then, the visual monitoring system of college landscape based on the
Internet of Things (IoT) is constructed to realize real-time monitoring and early warning of human damage to campus
landscape. The proposed method is verified by actual measurement of different objects and simulation experiments using
simulation software. Ultimately, the application of visual sensors in artistic design of college campus landscape is analysed
by literature analysis. The results show that (1) the error of the improved binocular stereo vision measurement designed
here is 52.32% and 59.69% lower than that of the traditional measurement method when measuring the same object with
different volumes and the volumes of different objects, respectively, which indicates that the measurement accuracy of the
new method is higher. (2) The proposed landscape visual monitoring method based on IoT improves the image
recognition accuracy by 21% compared with the traditional digital image monitoring method. The average recognition time
is shortened by 12ms, which ensures the accuracy and improves the recognition efficiency. (3) Through the analysis of
existing literature, it is found that the binocular stereo vision sensor can be used to monitor the whole process of
landscape construction in real time. The sensor can be combined with social networks, mobile terminals, and physiological
monitoring equipment to comprehensively analyse and evaluate people’s preference for campus landscape. The proposed
method has broad application prospects in campus landscape design, construction, and maintenance. The research purpose
is to provide important technical support for the improvement of the overall image of the college campus and even the
city for the design of landscape environment and the technical upgrading of maintenance work in the college campus.

1. Introduction

The meaning of the existence of colleges and universities is
not just to provide a place for students and staff to study
and research [1]. Its environment can behave the human
spirit, culture ethos, and aesthetic characteristics of cam-
pus. Colleges and universities have been gradually opened
up to the outside, which makes them important parts of
public environment of cities [2]. In these few years, many
cities of China have initiated university construction pro-

jects on a broad scale. Artistic design of college and uni-
versity landscape plays an important role in general
university construction [3].

But there are still some problems in relative work of
artistic design of college and university landscape. A large
cost of resource and time exist in prophase work of artificial
surveying and mapping. Moreover, on the purpose of ensur-
ing that campus landscape design fits practical need and the
purpose of preventing campus landscape from decaying, rel-
ative staff make statistical analysis of preference on the
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campus landscape. Usually, they need to collect massive
monitoring data and questionnaires or follow the path of
themselves. Not only too much manpower and material
are cost, but also effect and accuracy cannot get enough
guarantee in traditional way, not to mention the impact of
bad weather. Vision sensor is cheaper, faster, and easier to
use and maintain. It can also be used under bad environ-
ment. Most importantly, it can provide objective criteria
and intuitive results [4]. At present, the binocular stereo
vision sensor (BSVS) is the most widely used sensor in
various fields. It is an important technology in 3D shape
measurement. Using the known spatial mutual position rela-
tionship, two or more cameras obtain the scene image of the
same measured object at the same time through the theory
of polar geometry and parallax principle to obtain the 3D
geometric information of the measured object, so as to
achieve the accurate measurement of the object [5]. Zhang
[6] introduced BSVS into the field of health monitoring of
Chinese ancient buildings for the overall deformation moni-
toring process of Chinese ancient buildings. The results of
experiments show that this method can automatically and
spontaneously obtain the three-dimensional coordinates of
the overall deformation points of Chinese ancient buildings
without any contact. Li and Zhang [7] proposed a noncontact
displacement measurement system based on binocular stereo
vision measurement and wireless sensor theory. The experi-
mental results show that the integrated displacementmeasure-
ment system designed here has high accuracy and good
stability. The development of binocular stereo vision measure-
ment technology has brought new opportunities for the devel-
opment of artistic design of college campus environment.

The traditional binocular stereo vision sensor is fragile to
the impact of noise when processing images, resulting in
inaccurate measurement results. And it is vulnerable to the
influence of weather, light, and other factors and cannot
identify the bad behaviors such as damaging the campus
landscape. Based on the above problems, a binocular stereo
vision measurement method based on the SIFT is proposed,
and construction is made on a university landscape vision
monitoring system based on Internet of Things (IoT). The
application of visual sensors in artistic design of college cam-
pus landscape is analysed by literature analysis. The research
purpose is to provide important technical support for the
design of landscape environment and the technical upgrad-
ing of maintenance work of the overall image of the college
campus and even of the city.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Analysis of Problems in Campus Landscape Environment
Artistical Design. Landscape design is to accommodate
grounds and entities on them in harmony and realize their
functions, according to perception on landscape design of
Newton, “this can settle people, buildings, urban neighbours,
human activities and earth in harmony.”

An outstanding and reasonable public artistical design is
characterised with humanism, inclusion, respect, culture,
communication, etc. [8]. The design should express its psy-
chological and humanism care to the objects in the environ-

ment. However, with the proceeding of reform in colleges
and universities and expansion of staff and students in cam-
puses, current facilities of the campuses cannot meet up with
real requirement. Many colleges and universities expand
their campuses into the margin places of cities. But many
problems in campus landscape construction occur due to
the large scale of campuses and short periods of construc-
tion. The problems can be divided into these aspects: (1) lack
of psychological balance of public behavior, (2) lack of
theme in construction planning, (3) design ignorance of
geological characteristics, (4) off-balance of spatial scale,
(5) lack of peculiarity against other landscapes, (6) unaware-
ness of landscape biology, and (7) ignorance of cultural
nature and educational nature of the campus landscape
[9, 10]. Table 1 shows the detailed contends.

Campuses are not just education places to teach knowl-
edge and skills. They are also living environment where stu-
dents get their temperament comprehensively cultivated.
Campus also functions in passing of human history. Its envi-
ronment is not same as cultural or commercial environment.
It should be elegant, solemn, simple, and natural [11]. More
focus on the space interaction between inside and outside
should be given into artistic design of campus landscape
environment. At the same time, artistic landscape design
can make campus environment more special and attractive.
The final purpose is that a successful artistic design of cam-
pus landscape environment should be making people who
work in it feel delighted and joyful. Thus, an active and pos-
itive atmosphere can be made to meet potential spiritual
requirement of the staff and students [12]. Figures 1 and 2,
respectively, show the ideas and principles of the artistic
design of campus landscape environment.

2.2. Technique Analysis of Sensors. In the GB/T 7665-2005
General Terminology for Sensors, sensors are defined as an
equipment or device that can feel the measured object and
put out transformed data according to a certain regulation.
Figure 3 shows different functional sensors for five human
senses.

A sensor normally consists of sensitive elements, trans-
forming elements, and signal conditioning circuit. Sensitive
elements are used to feel the measured object and put out
a certain physical quantity related to the object. Sensitive ele-
ments are normally made up of some kinds of sensitive
materials. Sensitive element is core consistence of a sensor.
It is usually named by the input physical quantity, like ther-
mal element, photo element, voltage element, magnetic
element, or gas element. Sensitive elements applied in the
electronic elements can feel the environment close to or even
better than that human can feel. In recent years, with the
rapid development of electronic computer and information
technology, sensitive elements are applied into wider areas.
Sensitive elements cannot get more notice. Transforming
elements convert nonelectrical quantities output by sensitive
elements into electrical quantity. Signal conditioning circuit
converts electric parameters output by transforming ele-
ments into digital signals for data collection, process control-
ling, computing, and other purposes [13]. Figure 4 shows
function principles of sensors.
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2.3. Technique Analysis of Vision Sensors. People capture
outside information mainly by looking. But the ability of
human eyes is limited, and human eyes are vulnerable to
outside environment. Firstly, photo elements and image-
forming devices capture image data from outside environ-
ment. Then, vision sensors convert 2-dimensional images
into 1-dimensional electrical signals. The nature of the
vision sensor is image processing technique, by capturing
signals on the objects’ surface and presenting researchers
with images.

By difference of the chips, vision sensors can be classi-
fied into CCD (Charge Coupled Device) sensors and CMOS
(Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) sensors in
general. CCD uses the quantity of electric charge to repre-
sent the quantity of signals and transport signals in the
coupling method. Its functions include photoelectric con-
version and information storage and transportation. There

are many advantages in CCD, such as auto scanning, feel-
ing of wide spectrum, lightly distorting, small volume, light
weight, low system noises, less power loss, high durability,
and high reliability. It can be well integrated with other
elements. Linear array CCD can capture 1-dimensional
images, and planar array CCD can capture 2-dimensional
images, and thus, CCD sensors are always applied in indus-
tries producing [14]. According to using light source or not,
vison senses can be divided into passive light vision and
active light vision. CMOS is developed mainly because of
its small volume, small power consumption, and low cost.
But its imaging quality is a bit lower than CCD [15]. Usual
digital products in the market are adopted of CCD or
CMOS primarily. Low-class cameras are mainly adopted
of CMOS, and the high-end cameras are adopted of CCD.
Figures 5 and 6 show the principle and structure of a vision
sensor.

Table 1: Problems and their characteristics of campus landscape design.

Problems Characteristics

(1) Lack of psychological balance of public
behavior

Due to the lack of entertainment facilities, cultural expressions, and public and private
space to communicate, satisfaction of students and staff on landscape decreases.

(2) Lack of theme in construction planning
There are not geological characteristics or themes of flat construction planning. Forms

and modes of landscape panning are single.

(3) Design ignorance of geological characteristics
Colleges and universities design massive water landscapes in areas short of water,

where campuses are ignorant of the local geographical situation and waste resource.

(4) Off-balance of spatial scale
For the vision effect, long-distance axis and large-scale spaces are designed in the

landscapes. Feeling of users of campuses is ignored. These kinds of design cause lots of
trouble to staff and students even undermine the use of landscape.

(5) Lack of peculiarity against other landscapes
Campus cultures are not fully taken into consideration by landscape designers, which

makes landscape lack of peculiarities and characteristics of campuses. Campus
landscapes tend to be the same.

(6) Unawareness of landscape biology
The original biological balance is broken due to the ignorance of coordination between

local environment and plants, even the level of biodiversity declines.

(7) Ignorance of cultural nature and educational
nature of the campus landscape

Culture ethos and educative functions are severely undermined because the design is
made to chase after fashion and symbolic forms.

University campus

Principle of functional integrity

Highlight campus cultural principles

People first principle

Embodies the principle of sustainable development

Principles of landscape ecological planning

Principle of maximum efficiency

Open space and configuration diversity principle

Principle of integrity

Security principle

Figure 1: Ideas of artistic design of campus landscape environment.
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University campus

Functional partition

Pay attention to the inheritance
of university culture and
regional characteristics

Protect and build the campus
ecosystem

�e campus is well planned to
adapt to future changes

Sustainable
development

�e ecological
environment

Characteristics of
the campus

Adhere to the people-orientes
principle

Figure 2: Principles of artistic design of campus landscape environment.

�e head

Visual

�e sense of smell

�e sense of taste

Light sensor

Sound sensor

Taste sensors

�e sense of touch

Auditory

Humidity sensor
gas sensor

Temperature sensor
pressure sensor

Figure 3: Different functional sensors for five human senses.
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Output

�e power supply

Measurement circuit

Input

�e amount being
measured

Signal regulation
conversion circuit

Electricity

Figure 4: Function principles of sensors.
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2.4. BSVS Measurement Based on SIFT Matching Algorithm

(1) Transforming of coordinate axis

Based on parallax principle, BSVS is an important tech-
nology in 3D (3 dimensional) shape measurement [16]. It
uses mutual relations of space locations or several cameras
to capture the scene figure of the measured principles of
epi-polar geometry and parallax. Then, through the scene
figures, 3D geometry information of the measured can be
calculated. Figure 7 shows the principle of 3D measurement
with BSVS.

In Figure 7, P ðx, y, zÞ represents a certain point in the
space. Left and right views represent two front imaging
planes of the camera, respectively. O1 ða1, 0, 0Þ and O2 ða2,
0, 0Þ are the optical centers of the left and right cameras.
P1 ðx1, y2, z3Þ and P2 ðx2, y2, z2Þ are the two points mapped
from P to the left and right imaging planes. And f represents
focal length. B represents the baseline distance, which is the
center distance of the left and right camera. A represents the
distance from point P to the camera imaging plane.

Through Similar Triangle Principle, Equation (1) is
obtained.

f
z
= x1

x
= y1

y
= x2 − x1

a1
: ð1Þ

Then,

x = a1x1
x2 − x1

, ð2Þ

y = a1y1
x2 − x1

, ð3Þ

z = a1 f
x2 − x1

: ð4Þ

Disparity is represented by x2 − x1, in Equations (1)–(4).
The binocular camera needs to be calibrated before use.

The purpose is to determine the one-to-one correspondence
between the position of a certain point of the object in the
world space and the pixels in the image and to establish
the geometric model of the imaging. The work is to trans-
form the world coordinate system into the camera coordi-
nate system, then into the image coordinate system, and

�e light source
Visual sensor

+

A/D conversion

Digital quantity

Display device
Image

Photon

Object

Electric charge

Amplification
equipment

Analog quantity
(voltage)

Figure 5: Principle of a vision sensor.

CCD camera
Control

 mechanism

Detected target

Lighting system Image acquisition
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Figure 6: Structure of a vision sensor.
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Figure 7: Principle of distance measurement with BSVS.
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finally into the pixel coordinate system. The relationship
between the point ðX, Y , ZÞT in the world coordinate system
and the corresponding point ðu, vÞ in the pixel coordinate
system is as follows:
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where R is the rotation matrix, T is the transposed matrix, s
is the scale factor, M1 is the internal reference matrix of
camera, M2 is the external reference matrix, a = f /dx, b = f
/dy, and dx and dy are physical dimensions of each pixel in
x and y axes.

(2) Scale Invariant Feature Transform

Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) is an image
local feature extraction algorithm based on multiscale space.
The image feature extracted by the SIFT algorithm is a local
feature of scale invariant coordinates, and the affine defor-
mation in the imaging process is eliminated by using the
normalized correlation method. It is invariant to rotation,
scale scaling, and brightness change and also stable to a cer-
tain extent to angle change, affine transformation, and noise.
It has good uniqueness and abundant information and is
suitable for fast and accurate matching. It also has multivol-
ume lines, high speed, and scalability.

(1) Spatial extreme point detection

The selection of extreme points is the premise of feature
point matching. The image is convolved by Gaussian filters
at different scales, and then, the key points are found by
using Gaussian filters to blur image differences continuously.
The key points are the maximum and minimum Difference
of Gaussians (DoG) at different scales. DoG at different
scales D ðx, y, σÞ can be expressed as follows:

D x, y, σð Þ = L x, y, kσð Þ − L x, y, σð Þ: ð6Þ

In Equation (6), σ refers to the scale parameter. Under
the condition of scale kσ, L ðx, y, kσÞ is obtained by convo-
lution of the original image I ðx, yÞ with Gaussian blur G
ðx, y, kσÞ, where G ðx, y, kσÞ is a scale-variable Gaussian
function:

G x, y, σð Þ = 1
2πσ2 e

− x2+y2ð Þ/2σ2 : ð7Þ

(2) Accurate location of key points

The gradient direction distribution characteristics of
adjacent pixels of key points are used to specify direction
parameters for each key point, so that the operator has rota-

tion invariance. The gradient m ðx, yÞ and direction θ ðx, yÞ
of the image L ðx, y, σÞ after Gaussian blur processing at
the size of σ can be calculated by the adjacent pixel values:

m x, yð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L x + 1, yð Þ − L x − 1, yð Þð Þ2 + L x, y + 1ð Þ − L x, y − 1ð Þð Þ2

q
,

θ x, yð Þ = a tan 2 L x, y + 1ð Þð Þ
L x + 1, yð Þ − L x − 1, yð Þð Þ

� �
: ð8Þ

In the equation, the scale used by L is the scale of each key
point. Lðx − 1, yÞ, Lðx + 1, yÞ, Lðx, y − 1Þ, and Lðx, y + 1Þ are
adjacent pixel values. Parameter a is constant.

2.5. Analyses on Methods of Landscape Visual Monitoring in
Campus

(1) Principle of college landscape visual monitoring
based on IoT

In order to prevent the landscape in colleges from being
intentionally damaged, college usually installs monitoring
equipment everywhere in the campus for observation. But
in severe weather conditions, monitoring will be seriously
disturbed, thereby reducing the quality of monitoring
images and monitoring signals. Therefore, construction is
made on a university landscape visual monitoring system
based on IoT. IoT is a network composed of things, where
things connect with each other through the network. Based
on the Internet, it realizes remote monitoring and manage-
ment through the combination of GPS technology, sensor
technology, and infrared technology within a certain com-
munication specification. A variety of visual sensing moni-
toring equipment can be set up in colleges to perceive the
behavior and action characteristics of the crowd around
the landscape. The detected information is transmitted to
the monitoring and management personnel through IoT,
which judges and processes the received information and
provides protection for landscape. The visual monitoring
system of college landscape based on the Internet of Things
can realize the integration of IoT and monitoring data,
replace manual rapid judgment by behavior automatic iden-
tification system, and control relevant subsystems to make
alarm when bad behaviors are detected. The system mainly
includes the following parts. The first is the visual sensors
installed everywhere in the school. The second is the visual
image analysis server, connected with the visual sensor.
The third is the behavior automatic tracking sensor. Among
them, the visual image analysis server is the core part of the
system, which can accurately identify and match the behav-
ior of people in the monitoring image through relevant algo-
rithms, so as to achieve the accurate monitoring of campus
landscape.

(2) Realization of the visual monitoring system of col-
lege landscape

The visual sensors in IoT are used to collect the behavior
images of the visitors, read the contour images of people,
and perform Fourier transform on the center of the behavior
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contour images. The transform results are transformed into
symbolic sequences. The hidden Markov model classifier is
used to identify and classify the behavior of the visitors,
and finally, the accurate monitoring of the campus landscape
is realized. The specific methods are as follows: The Fourier
Descriptor can be used to project the pixels ðxi, yiÞ of the
contour curve of people’s behavior in the image into a com-
plex plane, and an ordered sequence is obtained: zi = xi + jy.
Equation (9) can be used to discrete Fourier transform of zi.

an =
1
N
〠
N

i=1
ziepx

−j2πni
N

� �
: ð9Þ

Due to the huge complex operation in the above trans-
formation, it is necessary to use resampling method to pro-
cess the contour image of tourists’ behavior. Resampling is
used mainly to the contour image according to the method
of equal spacing length as shown in Equation (10).

an =
1
N
〠
N

i=1
riepx

−j2πni
N

� �
: ð10Þ

N is the number of pixels in behavior contour image;
i = 1, 2,⋯,N ; ri is the radius from any point in the behav-
ior contour curve to the centroid; Fourier coefficients are
normalized to get Fourier descriptors:

f = a2
a1

����
����,

a3
a1

����
����,

a4
a1

����
����,∙∙∙,

aN
a1

����
����

����
����: ð11Þ

The recognition and classification model of behavior
can be described by λ = ðπ, A, BÞ, where π is the initial
probability distribution matrix of behavior state, A is the
state transition matrix of tourist behavior, and B is the
state output probability matrix of behavior.

The initial state probability matrix of behavior in hidden
Markov model is set to π = ð1, 0,⋯, 0Þ, and the initial value
of matrix A is as follows:

A =

a11 a12 0 ⋯ 0
0 a22 a23 ⋯ 0
0 0 a33 ⋯ 0
⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋯ ⋮

0 0 0 ⋯ aNN

2
666666664

3
777777775
: ð12Þ

The sum of each row in matrix A equals 1, and a11 =
a12, a22 = a23,⋯, aN−1N−1 = aN−1N .

2.6. Methods of Experiment

(1) Methods of experiment of vision measurement veri-
fication by binocular stereo

Xiaomi binocular camera and OpenCV 4.1.2 on the
Visual Studio 2017 are adopted to collect left and right
views, in this experiment. Then, subsequent image informa-

tion and object volume need to be processed and calculated.
The camera is placed at a fixed height H to take image of the
object placed on the ground. The depth map can be obtained
by calculating the parallax information of the image and
combining the internal and external parameters. The volume
of the object can be obtained by processing the depth map.
Two groups of experiments are carried out. Four boxes of
different volumes are selected for group 1. Regular objects with
different volumes and structures to be tested for experiments
are chosen for group 2, including boxes, cylinders, acoustic
enclosure, round tables, and books. The improved BSVS
measurement designed here is used to measure the volume
of the above objects, and the measurement results are com-
pared with the traditional binocular measurement method
to calculate the measurement error and explore its effective-
ness. Figure 8 shows the steps of processing depth picture.

(2) Test on the visual monitoring system of college cam-
pus landscape based on IoT

In order to verify the effectiveness of the monitoring sys-
tem designed here, the simulation software Matlab 7.1 is
used to construct the experimental environment. Concur-
rently, the traditional digital image monitoring method is
selected, and the accuracy and speed of image recognition
and classification of visual monitoring are taken as the
indexes to conduct a comparative experiment. Two methods
are implemented to collect 100 monitoring images, and each
image size is 640 ∗ 480 pixels. The experimental platform is
a computer with configuration of Inter core (TM) 2 Duo
T9800, 2.8GHz, DDR3 1066 4G, and Windows 7. The
experiment is repeated for 100 times to analyse the data gen-
erated from the experimental results.

3. Result

3.1. Experiment Results of Binocular Stereo Visual
Measurement. The improved binocular stereo vision

Depth picture Grayscale picture

Delete ground image information

Transformation

Depth average Ave

Calculation

Calculation

Target volume V

Area of the smallest
circumscribed rectangle

Measure the area S1 of a target as an example

Measure the minimum external rectangular
area S2 of another target

Figure 8: Steps of processing depth picture.
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measurement designed here and the traditional method are
used to measure the objects of group 1. Figure 9 signifies
the comparison of error.

By observing the Figure 9, the error rates of improved
binocular stereo vision measurement are 3.3%, 2.3%, 1.6%,
and 2.98%, respectively, and the average error rate is
2.54%. The error rates of traditional measurement method
are 6.57%, 5.26%, 3.41%, and 6.11% separately, and the aver-
age error rate is 5.34%. The error of the improved binocular
stereo vision measurement is about 52.32% lower than that
of the traditional method. Figure 10 displays the measure-
ment results and error comparison of group 2 objects by
two methods.

Figure 10 indicates that the volume error rates of differ-
ent objects measured by improved binocular stereo vision
measurement method are 3.25%, 3%, 3%, 5%, and 1.82%,
respectively, and the average error is 2.01%. The error rates
of traditional measurement methods are 5.35%, 9.08%,

4.43%, 9.40%, and 3.28%, respectively, and the average error
rate is 5%. The error of the improved binocular stereo vision
measurement method is about 59.69% lower than that of the
traditional method.

3.2. Comparison between Traditional Algorithm and Improved
Algorithm for Behavior Monitoring Image Recognition. The
traditional algorithm and the improved algorithm are used
to recognize the behavior monitoring image, respectively.
After the 100 experiments are analysed, results are as shown
in Figure 11.

Figure 11 shows that in 100 experiments, the recognition
accuracy of the traditional algorithm and the improved algo-
rithm for the behavior monitoring image is 76% and 97%,
respectively. The image recognition rate of the improved
algorithm is increased by 21%, which is significantly higher
than that of the traditional algorithm. The average recogni-
tion time of the two algorithms is 25ms and 13ms,
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Figure 9: Measurement results and error comparison. (a) Results of the binocular stereo visual measurement; (b) results of the measurement
with traditional method; (c) measurement error comparison.
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respectively. The average recognition time of the improved
algorithm is shortened by 12ms.

In summary, with the binocular vision measurement
method based on the SIFT matching algorithm designed
here, when measuring the same object with different vol-
umes and the volume of different objects, the error is
52.32% and 59.69% lower than the traditional measurement
method, namely, the measurement accuracy of this method
is higher. It has broad application prospects in the collection
of environmental information and landscape volume mea-
surement in artistic design of college campus landscape.
The image recognition accuracy of the proposed landscape
visual monitoring method based on IoT is 21% higher than
that of the traditional digital image monitoring method.
The average recognition time is shortened by 12ms, which
ensures the accuracy and improves the recognition effi-
ciency. It provides support for real-time monitoring and

early warning of campus landscape and ensures landscape
safety.

3.3. Application Analyses of Vision Sensors in Artistic Design
of Campus Landscape and Building. Before conducting artis-
tic design work of campus landscape environment, designer
should generally grasp the basic situation of campus envi-
ronment including planar graphs and detailed information
of their sizes. Firstly, designer carries out a thorough explo-
ration and research analyses to plan a reasonable land scape
design [17]. Then, blueprint and construction drawing can
be made according to the design. Finally, builders begin
working on the construction. Figure 12 shows a planar graph
of a campus.

Dong et al. held that traditional landscape artistic
designs depended on the designers’ experience somehow.
Besides, there are some uncertainty in actual effect of
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Figure 10: Measurement results and error comparison of group 2. (a) Results of the binocular stereo visual measurement; (b) results of the
measurement with traditional method; (c) measurement error comparison.
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landscape due to the discrepancy of technique between
designers and builders of the landscape [18]. If building of
landscape is not reasonable, there will be some potential secu-
rity risks in campus. Thus, after the landscape building accom-
plishes, it is necessary to strictly measure and examine the
construction. But strong artistic landscapes are usually seen
in campuses. These landscapes cover large ground, and their
shapes are irregular. Artificial measurement on this kind of
landscapes is hard to make, and the accuracy is hard to guar-
antee. However, vision sensors can process graphs captured by
cameras. They can calculate main quantities of the object such
as area, center of gravity, length, and location. Data and anal-
ysis results are given by them in electricity signal [19]. They
can be described as handy, accurate, cheap, and fast.

A 3D reconstruction method is proposed, to simplify the
process of 3D reconstruction in vision sensors of rotary
scanning line structure. Compared with the traditional
method of 3D reconstruction in vision sensors of structured
line, substitution of cloud pixels into synthetic depth image
is adopted by this new method, which is handy and flexible.
With this method, effect of reconstruction of structured line

vision sensors is improved to meet the need of 3D recon-
struction in common scenes [20].

A measurement method of the object volume is pro-
posed, based on binocular stereo vision and image process-
ing. First, the BSVS camera shall be marked. Then, two
pictures of the object which needs to be measured are taken
by two sides of the camera. Thirdly, disparity and depth
information can be obtained through processing of the grey
scale image from depth information of the picture. Finally,
the volume of the object can be calculated with the extrac-
tion of the rectangle area and relative height of the object.
Results of the experiment suggest that this method of vol-
ume measurement can reach the accuracy standard in a cer-
tain degree [21].

Furthermore, applying the BSVS technology to the artis-
tic design of college and university landscape according to
the practical necessities can make the overall work more
effective and accurate. At first, BSVS can capture the 3D
images and measure the accurate information of 3D spaces
in campus, in the earlier measurement and drawing work.
Designers can make design and plan according to the accu-
rate data and spatial images analysed by computer. Secondly,
relative data of landscape blueprint and construction
drawing can be loaded in the sensors as reference images
preliminarily in the campus landscape construction. With
comparison and analyses of real scene images and reference
images by BSVS, designer can monitor the construction
progress live. Thus, problems of landscape construction
can be solved in time, such as disparity between actual
scenes with anticipated scenes or big difference in the
appearance. Light, weather, distance, and temperature cause
less influence on vision sensors than on human eyes, when
capturing pictures. Besides, BSVS can make accurate mea-
surement on the big irregular landscape. It has a broad
applying foreground in the artistic design of college and uni-
versity landscape environment.
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Figure 12: Planar graph of a teaching building in a campus.
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3.4. Application Analyses of Vision Sensors in Preference
Study of the College and University Landscape. “Beauty lies
in the eyes of the viewer” says a western scholar. Compre-
hensions of the beauty lying in things are different to differ-
ent people. Different visual effect appears in different
landscape, and landscape preferences of people are also
different. As important methods of judging landscape, land-
scape preferences are usually used to evaluate the landscape
type preference of people. Visual effect, personal need, cir-
cumstance, and characteristics of landscape can cause influ-
ence on viewer’s preference [22]. Preference study of college
and university landscape plays an important role in
promotion of satisfaction of stuff and students as well as
environment of campus. Currently, research of landscape
preference is carried out by combination of survey quest
and eye movement technology.

Making the landscape of high-tech industry park as the
research object, preference evaluation quests from 100 tourists
of 40 pictures of landscape are collected and analysed. Thus,
the exploration of preference on this kind of landscape is
made, according to which, making survey quests to study pref-
erence on the landscape pays lots of power, time, andmaterials
[23]. Based on lots of document, it is proposed that combina-
tion of eye movement technology with survey quests or depth
interview is the necessary basis of perception analyses of
human. But eye moment technology on real scene is fragile
to environmental influence, and it is hard to design experi-
ment or to obtain samples [24]. A survey on the college stu-
dents touring in the Tang-Jia Ancient Town is made in eye
movement experiment, from the consumer behavior analysing
model. In conclusion, landscape types of the tourism destina-
tion, abundancy of colours, and the ageing degree can cast
influence of the perception of tourists [25].

In recent years, big data information of landscape archi-
tecture is obtained through social network, mobile terminal,
and physical monitoring. The former two methods can be
used to get time and location information, and the latter
can be used to capture physical reaction of people viewing
different landscape. They are combined to analyse landscape
preference [26]. In the preference research of campus land-
scape, if only the vision sensor or only the digital technology
is used, it will be unobjective or unstable. Thus, maybe vision
sensors and digital technology can be combined into prefer-
ence research of campus landscape. Pausing time of tourists
before different landscape and people’s moving track can be
collected through social network and mobile terminal. Get-
ting rid of the influence from unknown factors, collective
behavior image can be captured through each vision sensor
in campus. Finally, a conclusion can be drawn through the
comprehensive analyses and evaluation of the preference
on the campus landscape. This conclusion can be referred
to promote the actual need of the staff and students as well
as comprehensive environment quality in campus.

4. Conclusions

The artistic design of college campus landscape includes envi-
ronmental landscape mapping, scheme design, construction
effect monitoring, and landscape maintenance. Usually, jobs

in these sections are carried out by manual measurement,
maintenance, and installation monitoring, which have the dis-
advantages of low efficiency, low accuracy, and many other
influencing factors. Based on the above problems, a binocular
stereo vision measurement method based on the SIFT match-
ing algorithm is proposed, and construction is made on a col-
lege landscape vision monitoring system based on IoT. The
proposed method is verified by actual measurement experi-
ments and simulation software. The application of visual sen-
sors in artistic design of college campus landscape is analysed
by literature analysis. The results show that the error of the bin-
ocular stereo vision measurement method designed here is
52.32% and 59.69% lower than that of the traditional measure-
ment method when measuring the same object with different
volumes and the volumes of different objects, separately, indi-
cating that the measurement accuracy of the method is higher.
The image recognition accuracy of the proposed landscape
visual monitoringmethod based on IoT is 21% higher than that
of the traditional digital image monitoring method. The aver-
age recognition time is shortened by 12ms, which ensures the
accuracy and improves the recognition efficiency. Through
the analysis of existing literature, it is found that the BSVS
can be used to monitor the whole process of landscape con-
struction in real time. It is combined with social networks,
mobile terminals, and physiological monitoring equipment to
comprehensively analyse and evaluate people’s preference for
campus landscape. Themethod proposed here has broad appli-
cation prospects in campus landscape design, construction, and
maintenance. The deficiency lies in that the selected measure-
ment objects are generally small in volume, and their adaptabil-
ity in large-scale landscape volume measurement needs to be
further studied. The research purpose is to provide important
technical support for the improvement of the overall image of
the college campus and even the city for the design of landscape
environment and the technical upgrading ofmaintenance work
in the college campus.
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